
Nothing could have prepared me for what I witnessed upon returning home. It was a 

deserted, derelict ghost town. I felt physically sick upon seeing a town that offered us so 

much hope and prosperity but now resembles a scene from a twisted, horror film. As dad’s 

car inched along the road at a snail’s pace my eyes were glued to the window in disbelief at 

what they saw. I continually thought is this a nightmare? Am I going to wake from this horrific 

sleep to find this was nothing more than the worst, lurid dream I could imagine? 

Unfortunately not. This was real life and the point in my short life where I had most 

unquestionably hit rock bottom. Dad broke suddenly as a wild dog pursued a small looking 

rodent across the road. At first my mind didn’t really acknowledge what had just happened. A 

month ago, we lived in this town and the only bit of wildlife I ever saw was the odd bird here 

and there and an abundance of insects. Now these wild creatures are roaming unruly all 

over the town: they are literally now the only inhabitants of the town. As the car was now at a 

standstill, we took the opportunity to step foot out and into the unknown. Dad very clearly 

told us “Stay where I can see you at all times. Do not touch anything, not a blade of grass, a 

leaf or even a brick. Lastly, at all times keep your face mask on, inhale and exhale through 

it.” I have never known dad so adamant or strict about anything before, he was like a drill 

sergeant bellowing orders and we were most certainly going to adhere to them.   

I followed every step my father took as if I was his shadow too petrified to leave his side. 

After we had taken a few hundred steps from the car we entered what was the leisure 

centre. Months ago this was where we frequented every Saturday morning but those 

screams of children bomb diving into the cool, clear water have been replaced with a deadly 

silence. Even the echoes around the pool seemed chilling. I peered of the edge of the pool 

and what lay before was a concrete pit of mould. Not one single drop of water remained in 

the pool.  

After we left the pool, I urged dad to leave, I pleaded ‘Let’s not worry about any belongings 

let’s just get out of here and have some positive memories of the good times we had here’. 

He said he had to see more of the town. I didn’t see the point in quarrelling back so didn’t 

mutter a word and continued to follow behind him.  

His next stop was the fair ground. Just three and a half weeks ago we were all staying out to 

stunning views and neon light from the top of the ferris wheel. Now all that remains are 

weeds growing through the concrete, moss and dust covering every ride, not one bulb alight 

and the sound of wolves howling at the top of their lungs. To think that a fair ground was now 

the home of a pack of wolves really did bring a tear to my eye. Once dad had heard the howl 

of the wolves, he ushered back along the path we’d come, obviously panicked that these 

creatures may be protective of their newly seized surroundings.  The final place he took us 

was to our school – St Nicholas Orthodox Elementary School, on the southern side of the 

town. This time we didn’t walk at a slow pace, instead it was a brisk, pacey walk as if we 

were to get there, see it and get out before something horrendous might happen. Upon 

walking through the once elegantly painted red, front door we turned sharply left and into my 

classroom. It wasn’t the room I knew. Vegetation, weeds and shrubs had taken over. There 

were large puddles all over the once immaculate blue carpet. Light was beaming through 

due to the fact there was not one pane of glass in the window: it was completely open the 

wild elements of the outdoors. My memories of this classroom were fond but now they were 

creepy. Ahead of me lay a doll but not any normal doll, a doll that was bare, with a piece of 

clothing insight and with both eyes removed. That image summed up my return to my once, 

beautiful, joyful hometown. This place was now my hell! 

 


